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BENTON TRIBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19. 1895.

OLUME 7.

PETE ELY

We are Ready for the Fight
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.
t
.
.GRLS. N D OTH..att
L.O
Sell.

ELY & OLIVER
REAL ESTATE

Harvey, the author of "Coin's
Financial School," is a Populist.
PRODUCJI
For this reason he declined to at- Fifty fine farms
60 bushels corn,
good
John Lander,an all around
Below we give a list of the real tend the Convention of Illinoise for sale at prices
15 to 35 bushels
fellow, was in the city one day estate that changed hands in the Democrats. He confessed that ranging from
wheat, two tons
last week.
OsriCE IN REED aultoiNG
he is not in sympathy with the
month of May.
hay, 1,200 lbs of
$4.00
to
P W Calvert to Mrs Lillie Jones, Democratic party and cares nothIt is estimated in England one
BENTON. KENTUCKY, tobacco, on an
ing for its principles or its welfare.
$15.00
average,
woman in every six earns her own 11 acres, $300.
E Cox to Dr EM Jones, 1 lot in The free-silver advocates in KenPER ACRE.
per acre.
living.
tucky who have been swearing by
Calvert City $25.
Misses Emma and Nola Irvin, J M Green to Ruth Peck,63 this new apostle of an inflated curThe Man that uses Tobacco.
two beautiful young ladies of acres, $337.
J. C. HICKS,
rency might find it profitable to
Did you ever think what an obWadesboro, visited Miss Lula
E 0 B Henson and W H Lents, paste the fact in their hats.ject of pity, is the man that is adReed three days last week.
to school district No 48,1 acre,85. Georgtown Times.
dicted to the use of tobacco. His
nEALsa IN
W H Fields to J H Austin, 65
Good Fences,Keepers ofthePeace freedom and independence is gone,
Most every day we see an ac$450.
acres,
Did you ever think of the value and he is the poor wretched slave
count of some candidate on the
* 6.50 to $25.00
N T Johnson to H N Edwards, of good fences. Did you ever
Parlor Suits
$13.00 to *75.00 Refrigerator
of only a cultivated weed. The
6.00 to 50.00 silver platform withdrawing from 4 acres, *42.
6.50 to 25.00 Stoves
Couches
think that good fences, have as man who takes the life of his fel1.25 to 15.00 the race.
6.90 to 20.00 Mattresses
Sofa Lounges
to M B Pace, 20 acres, much to do with the morals and
Pace
T
J
1.50 to 25.00
1.00 to 10.00 Baby Carriages
Rockers
low being, and to pay the penalty,
A negro named Walter Johnson, $320.
12.00 to 40.00
2.00 to 20.00 Cabinet Mantels
Set Chairs
happiness of a communnity as the is shut up in a dungeon for life is
last
Texas,
L
to
30
Cross
H
Lufkin,
W
Peck,
at
34c to 20c was lynched
Tables, Center
.90 to 10.00 Wall Paper
churches and schools. They pre- no more a slave and a prisoner
1.98 to 5.00 Wednesday for ravishing a seven acres, $363.10.
Dining Tables
3.00 to 40.00 Lawn Settees
vent men and women. from tress- than the poor man who hungers
1.00 to 6.00 year old girl.
9.00 to 75.00 Lawn Chairs
Folding Beds
J M Johnson to R F Jenkins, passing as well as the animals of
and thirsts after tobacco. Think
1.90 to 10.00
Mirtern
.10 to 20.00 Beds
parcel
$100.
land,
the neighborhoods. Good fences of it? What an awful habit it is, Difficult Repairing of all Hinds
1.98 to 4.00
.29 to 10.00 Safes
Pictures framed
The Louisville base ball club
E Barry to P J Heath,town lots stand out as the ever watchful
12.00 to 35.00 seems to hold the "tail end" down
Easels:
.25 to 3.00 Sideboards
and when once it takes possession
Solicited. Has the Finest
No 22 and 23 in Barry's addition guardian of the rights and liber•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
of a man, it clings to him until he
pat and seems as there is not
Lathe and Tools used in
town
to
$200.
Benton,
of
We carry a
-We ire Agents
ties of the citizen be he rich or is removed from it, by death. In
much chance of getting higher.
America. Everything
J L Wyatt to S J E Johnston, poor. Thousands of deadly fends
for Columbia,
A FULL LINE of
most instances the use of the terGUARANTEED.
Cleveland and
$125.
acres,
300
"Benton
the
that
forget
Don't
Bicycle
have been caused neighbors, on rible weed, is begun early in life, BENTON,
- - KY.
Hartford bicycles
to
Calvert
Nash,
H
W
John
barthe
at
play
will
account of bad fences, that have and continues uninterruptedly unSundries Brass Band"
and *kers of
and balloon ascension, at property in Calvert City $150.
becue
murand
hatred
feeling,
ill
caused
and do all kinds
til its close. It is a pity that these
Lents to P M Edwards, der, and in many instances the
Birmingham July 6th.
elaves to tobacco, do not have
621 acres, $352.50.
state malitia have been called up- some way to cut themselves loose
Agenth Wanted.
Miss Eula Johnson, the charmJ F iJones to H M Nimmo, par- on to quiet these disturbances
from the terrible habit, while
ing young daughter of Mr. F. F. cel ol land, $125.
caused by bad fences between young. It takes hold of them
Johnson,of Sharp,spent last week
T N Freeman to Mrs Emma Nonear neighbors. In all civilized when they least expect it, and it CAN I OUT.% IN A PATENT! For•
in the city visiting relatives.
ble,861 acres, $500.90.
prompt answer and an bonen opinton, write to
countries the fence is the line,that drives its fangs deeper and deeper fil
IN !.; & CO., who hare had nearly Oft7 years,
Elizabeth Reed to D M Reed,15 points to the world, the end of our
experience In the patent business. CommutatesMr. Jas. A. AyManus, has per.
Mons et rIctly confidential. Ahandbook of In.
into the very life of its victim, tin. formation
concerning Patent. and how to Ob$49.90.
acres,
Put
from
lot,
and
chased a house
them sent free. Also a catalogue of meatus
possessions, and the territory upon til every particle of the *eh and tain
Mal and scientific books sent free.
ROFESSIONAL.
IltILWAD TIME TABLES.
Victoria Reed to D M Reed, 15 which we can claim as our own.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. reCeitre
Stilley in North Benton. It has
blood is tinctured with nicotine. special notice in the Scientific American,and
thus are brought widely before the public withbeen formerly occupied by A. S. acres, $25.
It prescribes the territory upon Besides the damage and energy out
cost to the Inventor. This splendid ttager,
MIKE OLIVER.
BILL REID.
issued weekly,elegant I y illustrated. has by far the
J F Reed to D M Reed,15 acres, which the children can play, the
The P. 1" & i R. It
Johnson.
largest circulation of any eelentille work In the
society;
and
health
to
does
it
that
ree tent free.
World. $3 a Year. temple t
80IIIII EOM,D.
$75.
•
tri. in%)
or
.50:
chickens roost, and the family con- it never gives its victim a mo- so leg.
No. 11
No. 1
nt,. Every
The Hon. Josiah Patterson, of It F Stone to J W Holland,town
In color, and Rhea...DIMAS Of new
4:30 pm
1.v Pad nit- 7:30 am
its every piece of property, ments rest. The poor man who is houses. with pia..
trol
the
enabling builders to die,
5:51 pm
8:17 am
Memphis,delivered a sound money lot in Birmingham,$75.
latest designs and secure contracts. Adam.
Ben n
•
but if there is no fence, then in the clutches of this annoying MUNN dc CO" NEN YORE, 301 BIKIADW
6:50 pm
8:43 am
y
M
last
Wednesday,
Henderson
at
talk
11
to
Turney
Bros.,
C
Stilley
pm
8:20
9:41 am
LAWYERS
trouble may arise at any time. Go habit, is never free from want; he
9:45 pm
from which good results were evi- parcel land, $100.
H R unction, 10:29 am
into a communnity in the country, wants this and that kind of tobac9:50 pm
Roll w Rdck 10:43 AM
once.
at
Oscar T Pace to R W Stark, or a ward in the city, and wher12:15 am Will practice in all courts in the dent
12:15 pm
Le gton
co; he wants a cigar, a cigarette
1:45 am
State.
1:16 pm
Jac n
79/ acres, $50.
ever there are good fences the peo- and a place to squirt his ambeer; Three meals and a good
No. 3
introbeen
has
esolution
A
to
given
attention
Special
Collection..
J H Pace to R W Starks, 151 ple are at peace with each
6:15 am Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
1:16 pm
Jackson
he wants a match, a coal of fire to , bed for $1.00 at the St.
4:50 pm Ar10:00 am assignments, administrators, abstract- duced in the Tennessee legislature acres, $50.
Ar. Memphis
other, but if bad fences exist, then light his cigar or his pipe; in fact i
reresulotion
No. 16
the
withdraw
to
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
B
2
J
Cooper,
C
to
Hurt
town
3:40 pm
Lexington
you can hear of quarrels, bicker- he is all the time wanting to im- Nicholas Hotel,
and other liens, superintending estates questing.congress to enact a free
5:40 pm
Perryville
lots in Hardin,$175.
of infants, etc.
Ingo and atone from one neighbor prove his taste for the various
law.
coinage
NORTH HOUND.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
M E Heath to R W Heath, par- about another. This is universalNo. 12
No. 2
kinds of tobacco that happens to
BENTON, BY.
10:30 am
Lv Memphis
The balloon ascension that is to cel of land, love and affection.
ly true the world oyer, and exper- fall into his possession. His de1:45 am
2:14 pm
Jackson
Proprietor,
go,
D S Ruley to J J Loftin, 1 acre, ience has demonstrated that part12e, at Birmingham July 6, is a
3:30 am
3:32 pm
Lexington
sires and his appetite is never satH. U. HEATH.
5:10 am J. M. FISHER.
HolleveRock 4:50 pm
as the men have no other contract $30.
KY.
nership fences like partnership isfied with what he has, but he PADUCAH,
5:15 am
H H;unction 4:54 pm
J L Davis to J L Jones, parcel churches are prolific builders of
on that day and will positively be
6:34 am
5:52 pm
Peril
sensitive
more
and
more
grows
7:51 am
6:50 pm
Murtay
of land,$122.
there.
disturbances and family quarrels. and nervous as he grows older.
9:26 am
7:16 pm
Benton
W E Norwood to G N Lovett, The independent and happy man
10:40 am
8:00 pm
Ar Paducah
His health finally begins to become
Lee,
P.
W.
Judge
friend
Our
No.4
parcel of land, $25.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
or woman,is the one who keeps impaired; he becomes cross and
4:20 pm
Lv Memphis
who formerly lived in this city
J R Bowland to Laura A Irwin, his or her premises enclosed with
8:10 pm AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
Jackson
snappish with his friends and famhas been elected one of the trus- 80
No. 15
acres, $400.
a good fence, they but seldom ily, he when too late, takes now
9:20 am
BENTON. KY
PerrYville
tees of the Female college at Jack160
Nimmo,
M
to
Henderson
W
J
am
11:30
Lexington
AND
have trials and troubles with their and then a retrospective view of
son, Tenn.
MI trains run daily.
acres, $1,000.
neighbors, but as a rule, are at his life, and sees where thousands Paducah Weekly News,
Direct bonnections at Memphis with
$1.50.
Will practice in all the State
The speeches, which Hon. S. B. Elver Averitt to W M Butler, peace with all mankind. The own- of his hard earned dollars have Home and Farm
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
*1.10.
Illinois gentral and Mobile & Ohio. At courts, Federal, District and Cir- Buckner has delivered in this end 80 acres, $460.
$1.60.
er of all property be it large or taken their everlasting flight, all Murray Weekly Ledger,
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L cuit courts. Special attention
D
L
Purdy,
D
A
to
Husbands
of the state seems to have the deAt Paris withL.&N. At Paducah with
small should make it a point to for no purpose, other than to grat- Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
given to collections.
N. N. & . V. and St L & P.
Weekly Standard *1.40
sired effect as most every demo- 30 acres, $175.
have it enclosed with a good fence, ify his acquired taste for that filthy Paduc,ah.
$1.75.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
Weekly Courier-Journal
crat around here isfor Buckner and
showing to the world the exact and debasing appetite for tobacco.
St Louts & Paducoh Ry.
Advance.
In
Option.
Cash
Moose'
The
sound money.
line of his possessions. Good No one knows the real trouble
(Egyptian Route)
fences do more to protect the coun- that the slave of tobacco has, durNORTH BORED.
.
of NeBryan,
J.
W.
Hon.
The
There was an effort made recentHere is what Thos. R. Jones,
t11:10 am
Li. Padniath
try and keep it, at peace, than all ing an ordinary life time. These
braska, who is trying to instruct ly, to have an order made by the
12:01 pm
MetrOpolis
Hotel, Murray,
ministers of the gospel,the po- people have many troubles that proprietor City
the
12:38 pm
Grantsburg
COUNTY ATTORNEY And
the Kentucky democrats on the county court to allow the people
the Gardner- Rogers
of
says
Ky.,
*1:25 pm 18:15 am
Parker City
standing
the
or
cities
lice of the
are secretly kept to themselves,
silver question says that if the to vote on the question, of local
7:30 am
2:40 pm
Carbondale
Cough & Consumption Cure:
armies of the nation.
9:50 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
but after all the man who,, is a
for
declares
party
democratic
The
county.
entire
the
in
option
Your G-R. C. & C. C- was recomAr. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
an
is
tobacco
of
use
slave to the
sound money he is not with it any law requires that 25 per cent of
6:45 pm 11:50 am
St Louis
Ky.
mended by a friend as good for
Benton,
Convention.
School
Sunday
SOUTH BOUND.
object of pity.
longer.
coughs. I had a severe cold and
the qualified voters ofeach district
have
t7:50 am 24:25 pm
12.-I
June
Dealing
Lv. St Louis
Fair
this spring
4:40 pm
East Ft Louis 8:05 am
shall sign a petition asking for been intending ever since I left National Educational Ansocsiation cough from exposure
Will do a general practice. Col7:20 pm
used three bottles, found material
ESTRAYED-From my farm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am
July
Ool,
Denver.
Meeting
peti11:46 am
8:50 pm lections promptly attended to.
Carbondale
the convention to write a report
relief from use of first bottle, and
si miles from Paducah, on Benton such a vote, but that these
bth-12th, 1895.
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
before the third one was gone was
road one dark bay mare mule, 2 tions shall be filed with the county of the Sunday school convention
2:00 pm
Grantsburg
effectually cured. Had no sympyears old and about 14 hands high,, judge before the first day of the recently held at Gilbertsville, but
2:35 pm
Metropolis
The Mobile & Ohio will sell for toms of a6cough since.
3:30 pm
in good order. Ito tail is sheared next county court thereafter. have let the time slip till the next
Ar. Paducah
tDaily. Wally except Sunday.
this occasion,from all coupon ofwith long switch. Will pay lib- These petitions were gotten up
at
EYE,EAR, NOSE & THROAT
held'
be
will
which
*Stbp for meals.
convention,
eral reward for its delivery at my
fices, tickets at round trip rate of
This it the ohortest, quickest and
home, or any information leading and sent out over the county and Birmingham, is drawing close. one fare, with $2.00 membership
cheapest route to all points northeast,
signers
of
the requisite number
to its recovery.
north, northwest and west. Passengers
The Gilbertsville convention, surColorado
leaving Bentpn at 9:16 am arrive in St
J. Polk Brooks.
was procured in all the districts passed I think, all former ones in fee added, to Denven,
lt,-al(i
Louis at IS:50 pm. Corresponding time Cor. Fourth itnd Jefferson Streets,
Springs, Manitou, and Peublo.
not
were
petitions
the
but
one,
but
inforinterest and work alone. The
to all othbr points. For further
PADUCAH,
KY.
Tickets sold on July 3rd, 4th, and
The one and "only" Jesse Lind- handed in before the first day of
mation mill on or address C. C. McCarty
house was most beautifully decorsonthern!igent, Paducah, By., or Geo. TEST FOR' GLASSES FREE. sey was in town this week and recounty court, therefore the whole ated with appropriate mottoes 5th, limited to July 15th, subject
E. Lary, ,general passenger agent, St.
to extension until September 1st,
ports the following news:-Crops thing came to naught and the orLouis, M.
years'
.
ears& alt
woven with evergreens and flow1895. For particulars call on Your
successful practice. Treatment confidential. Cares are
good. Meat 10c a pound. der was not made, because the law
Sy ma I r al DM.. Tones low. QuestantBlaak sad
ers. On the platform was an elabNook Om Coils. writ.
DR.*5110 INSTITUTEA Wheat croppers want hands at $2
was not complied with. This orate arch trimmed with ever- Station Ticket Agent.
120 N.Ilth St..12.1.111116.100.
a day. Charley Henderson says should teach the friends of local
greens and roses. "Birmingham, I have two little grand children
• Important to Live Stook Shippers.
by jingoes it's a boy. That when option an important lesson. Of
Note Bene." Now let me say to all who are teething this hot sum- BENTON.
KENTUCKY
Mart has his barbecue, there will all laws that is one, that must be
Sunday school workers of magis- mer weather and ye troubled
Commencing with Wednesday Nocomplied to the very letter, or all terial Dist. No 1. Let us gather with bowel complaint. I. -give
vember 28th, and continuing each suc- be a balloon ascension.
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
m
the trouble amounts to nothing. at Olive on Saturday evenin g June them Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
democrat
a
that
natural
it
Is
Paducah By, will run a Special Weekly
Live stos,k Express Train fromPaducah should favor sound money? Yes. Besides under the last option law, 22, and organize our District Now and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts
Tribune
to East St. Louie. This train will leave
incorporated towns are made Sunday school workers please like-a charm. I earnestly reccom- The
The democratic party in 1834 put the
Paducah'every Wednesday at 1:15 p.
and
effectual
most
The
unit.
the
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs- the county upon a gold basis,
Ni!
D.L. NELSON. mend it for children with bowel
COMP.
day morning in time for feeding, waterbest way, to have the local option
troubles. I was myself taken with
ing and resting stock before the opening which had a great deal to do with
says:
philosopher
A disguted
of the market. Shippers at Benton can our subsebuent prosperity. It is law, in force in the county, is to
a severe attack of bloody flux, with
"There ate women with noses like
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
vote it in Benton, which is the
train leaving Benton at 9:10 Wednesday natural then for a democrat to be
ant-eaters, voices like cat- fish, cramps and pains in my stomach
morning and have it in East St. Lotus for sound money by tradition laws unit in the county, then the faces which are rank poison to one third of a bottle of this remONE YEAR
for Thursday morning's market.
will virtually be in force all the necked eye,feet like pancakes, edy cured me. Within twentyThis special service places one of the merely, although the question is law
necks
and
boards
ironing
The
like
chest
county.
in
object
purely
The
the
economic.
democratic
over
best stock markets in the country withfour hours I was out of bed and
in easy reach of shippers in this section
however, is upon principle writing this article is to call the as lank and stringy as poor land doing my house work. Mrs. W.L
and should enable them to move their party,
country
the
about
go
who
potatoes,
stock shipments to that market more opposed to the government's do- attention of those who want the lecturing on dress reform, and Dunagan, Bonaqua, Hickman Co.,
SUBSCRIBE NOW.
ing a banking business, or assumprofitably than to any other markets.
to go about it in the wearing clothes that would make Tenn. For sale by Dr R. H.
Our regular through freight leaving ing the function of issuing paper. law voted
Many Persons
BUD DALE, Proprietor,
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run That was the essence of the great right way and not attempt such an a freight train quit the road.
Are broken down from overwork or household
Starks.
as heretofore and special attention will
cams Brown's Iron Bitters
undertaking so often and all the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow der
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
be givento shipment, of stock forward- tight against the United States
rebuilds the system. aids dilution. removes u.
entucky ed
easel bile, and cures malaria. um the genuMs.
Bank, under Jackson.
time contrary to the law.
Most Perfect Made.
on this train also
World's Pair ttlahest Award.

On High Prices

It takes sound money to keep
the credit of our country.

Real Estate Deals.

Commission Agents

Everything in Our Store

Bright, New, Fresh and Clean.

Marshall County.

Give Them a Look.

THEY

PARALYZE!

JEWELER,

FINE WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

JEWELRY, ETC.
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TR4LBY.

Repairing
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons,

4161 Broadway,

-

-

Pqducah, Ky.

Reed & Oliver,

FOR SALE

E. D. THURMAN,

Fisher & Heath

Clubbing Rates.
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John G. Lovett

Attorney - at -Law,

Dr. A. H. Edwards,

G W RILEY

SYPHILIStIvely

Dale House

Fine Kentucky
and Tennessee
WHISKIES

Home & Farm

For $1.10

Paducah K

NOTICE.

on account of some fancied wrong
COVNTY
quits it and joins another, that he
All parties indebited to me by
ever feels as happy,in his
give you FREE a piece of SilverCONVENTION scarcely
new church as in the old, and in taxes, notes or accounts, individ-

Books,
Music,
Silverware.

DR. RANDALL,

With every $4.00 purchase we

DENTIST

THE

nine cases out of ten dies unhappy ual debts or as administrator of
settle with me
Last Monday at 2 o'clock' p. m., and dissatisfied. So it is with a any estate, must
at once and save cost, as I must
Portfolio of Popular Music, con- the county convention was called person politically, when he has
business during this Office permantly located over Dr. Starks' Drug Store, And will .be in
to order,by chairman W.M. Reed. lived in a certain political party settle my
office the first and third week in each month regularly.
do not ask me for
so
month,
and
life,
his
of
portion
large
permana
for
taining 160 pages.
W.R. Truitt was elected
settle
to
prepare
but
time,
further
WILL lEik AT BENTOIT.
ent and J. R. Lemon secretary. then, allows himself to drop into
on
You do not have to make the
The following persons were ap- the ranks of another, without any at once as you will be called
by myself or agent in a few days.
pointed committee on resolutions: excuse, then he is in hot water,
C. H. STARKS, Ex-Sheriff.
entire purchase at one time.
YOUR
J. R. Lemon, W. M. Reed, Henry politically, the balance of his life.
W. Holland and W. W. Then we are led to believe that
J.
Hill,
CHOICE
A good paper in a good county On account of Circuit court will remain two weeks instead of one.
• Tickets will be given you showEnglish, who after being absent a the reason the editor makes so
TO BE
do a great good for its parly,
can
read the few political mistakes, is because
Teeth Extracting, Plain 25e
Gold Filling as low as f1 and up.
ing the amount of each purchase few minutes returned and
but it is a pity every county 'in
GIVEN
$6.00
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted
he knows when he is right and
following resolutions:
is not blessed with a good
-state
the
work and
bridge
Crown
Gold
makes
Randall
We the delegates representing then sticks to it.
Dr.
and when you have tickets to the
county paper like the Tribune.
the democracy of Marshall county
Specialty.
a
Surgery
Dental
Grade
High
Singing at Almo Park.
amount of $4.00 the present is in convention assembled declare
lisiesesnalon.
Below are a few names of citizens of Benton who have had Bridge
WITH
The big singing at Almo Park, Balloon.
present
the
endorse
and Crown work done by Dr. Randall and will testify to his Superior
we
That
1
success.
big
yours.
EVERY
on last Sunday was a
will be a big barbecue, brand Manipulative Skill.
democratic administration.
assembled There
Mrs. J. R. Lemon,
Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson,
Our Prices at all times are just 2 That we endorse the call of Thousands of people
$4.00
and balloon ascension at James M. Johnson,
dance
.
Dr. E. G. Thomas.
G. W. Riley.
Clint Holland,
there for the,purpose ofsinging or
conventions
July
on
county
City
4,
1895.
and
This
Calvert
precinct
right.
PURCHASE.
hearing those old time songs and
will be an occession for fun and a
as,ordered by the state central
mixing among the people and meetjolly good time generally and the
committee, for the purpose of
otherwise
and
friends,
their
ing
The Presents are displayed in our show win- appointing delegates to he state
indications are that a big crowd
the day pleasantly. The
which spending
will be there.
democratic conyention
dows,stop when passing and see them.
park was in excellent condition to
meets in the city of Louisville on
amply accommodate the immense
In Q,uality of Work I Defy Competition
June 25, 1895.
crowd that was there. The new
3 That we believe a protective
pavillion that has recently been
tariff is a tax, and that we are unbuilt, by the railroad company was
alterably opposed to any tariff
large enough to seat -all who wantonly,
laws except for revenue
Means danger. It is a serious
ed to be seated at one time. Specondition and will lead to disassufficient to pay the necessary
cial trains were run by the railroad
trous results if it is not overD. J. Gish is with this house and would be expenses of the government, which furnished quick and rapid come at once. It is a sure sign
economically administered.
that the blood is impoverished
transportation for all who wanted
pleased to have his friends call.
and impure. The best remedy is
4 That on the currency question,
attend. There were several big
to
we endorse the policy of the
different parts of the
from
singers
should place himself in one or the democratic party as expressed in
state who assisted in the singing
other of these places, so that the its national platform of 1892 at
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L: E. WALLACE.
Champion binders and mowers, her, it was very enjoyable and a
ten head of fine Jersey cows to a Excursion to lidemphie,Tenn.,only
Co. Supt. can now be hadat Green &
4,
Dyous'. swell affair,indeed.
$2.25 Round Trip.
dairyman here at the price of $400.
The above clearly demonstrates
There will be an excursion from
don't
Misses
all
if
you
you
miss
ft
Eats
Nall
Girls,
and
Ada
Me.
The doctor is selling off his stock
the fact that this"catch question,"
Paducah to Memphis, Tenn., via
way of examining teachers is not Morris, of Clinton, are visiting see the goodsat the" new millinery preparatory to moving to this city.
P., T. & A., R. R.—T. M. By., Sunshop.. Remember they are closing —Paducah Standard.
practical, but very unsatisfactory Miss Mollie Treas.
day June 23rd, 1895, making all
should be condemned by the real
Shoes, yes, nice summer shoes. out the entire stock of hats at cost,
DTatIoe.
stops
for passengers. This train
lose
a
afford
to
you
can't
and
They are elegant, they are cheap;
friends of education.
will pass Benton at 8;50 a. m., and
at Irvan & Sons, Hardin. See chance at such bargains. Don't
All persons having claims against
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
them.'
forget the place, over T. H. Hall the estate of Brooks Burradell the round trip fare from there to
The best salve in the world for
Memphis will be $2.25 when the
& Co's dry goods store.
deceased, will bring same properly regular fare any other time is $10,
Miss Edith Johnson is spending
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
the
latest verified on or before July 15, 1895.
"La Coquette," is
rheum,fever sores, tetter chapped, a week visiting relatives in Graves
so you will see this is the lowest
piece of music out and can be ob- All claims not received on or by rate ever
hands, chilblains, corns, and all county.
named between the two
tained by sending 25 cents to H. the above date will be barred. I
skin eruptions, and positively
cities.
R. L. Moore, the hustling drumYork.
210
W,
42nd
St.
Bauer,
New
will be in Benton on the above
cures piles, or no pay required. It mer for Weeks Bros., was in the
This train will reach Memphis
is guaranteed to give perfect satis- city Monday.
Prof. A.M. Kirkland, of Fulton, named date. This June 17, 1895. at 4 p. in; returning leave there at
W.H.FIELDS, Adm'r. 6 p. in., Monday thus giving you
faction or money refunded. Price
will conduct the teacher's instiBring your picnic and barbecue
25 cents per box. For sale at
Another Daily Mail.
tute which convenes here in next
part of Sunday and the entire day
bills to the TRIBUNE office. We
On July let a daily mail will of monday, to visit friends and relLemon's drug store
month.
can print them in any style you
begin from here to Birmingham atives, see the city and places of
Boots With Pneumatio Boles.
Mr. Herbert Hayden will go on
wish.
touching Hamlet and Fair Dealing. interest and transact business.
The pneumatic principle has
the road in a few days as travel.
Mr. Wash Pierson and family of
comes to daily mails this
This train will be made up of
been applied to boots. The air
ing salesman for Harrison &Rudd When it
county is strictly in it. But few first class coaches and every com,tubes lie between the upper and Paducah, are visiting relatives in of Evansville, Ind.
counties can boast of as many fort known to modern travel will
lower soles, and give a springy the city.
Ladies, the Tribune office is daily mails as this one. But the be accorded the passengers.
movement to the foot calculated
Clint Strow went to Paducah
printing 100 handsome visiting question comes up do the people
to reduce friction with the ground Monday to spend the week workSeperate coaches will be recards for 50 cents. A new and appreciate
what has been done served for ladies and their escorts
and to alreviate fatigue.
ing for the Lemon-Gregory Hat stylish lot of cards,and some beauCo.
tiful type has been received. for them along this line. They and patrons will receive the same
To Teachers
should whether they do or not accommodations as if they were
Come now and get your cards.
The Summer Normal Training
Now is the time to get a cheap
,
on the regular train and had. paid
School provides for a special hat at the "new millinery shop jg "Out ofSight". at G. W.Riley's. and we hope they do.
Teachers' Training Course of over T. H. Hall & Co's. They are Is selling J. W.McCulloch, Owens- Chamberlain's'rye and Skin full fare, For further information
call on any agent of the P., T. &
eight weeks, beginning June 11 selling out at cost.
boro,Green river,whiskey at $2.00
Ointment
Special Summer rates. Write for
per gallon. Look Out—at G. W. A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, A.—T. M. Ry, who will furnish
Mr. Philley of Coy, cut a small
information.
CHERRY BROIL,
Riley's. Can get"Old Log Cabin." Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old same and sell you a ticket at adpiece of grass last week that conChronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
•
Bowling Green, Ky•
3 years old for $2,00 per,gallon. Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Hippies vertised rate or address, D. D.
tained two acres and got 25,000
Kinnebrew, excursion agent Box
Arthur Gauden killed his wife pounds of tine hay.
There has been so many inquires and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
148, Memphis, Tenn.
cases
have
been
Hundreds
cured
of
by
and fatally wounded her paramour
about our correspondent,"Hank
it after all other treatment had failed.
The Myer convention which was
The Tennessee Press AssociaThomas Murphy,Sunday afternoon
Monk," I guess we had better hear 25 cents per box.
held at Memphis last week was a
tion which has been spending a
at Rollington, 13 miles from Louisfrom him next week. " Speak out
Fireless Locomotive Engines. week at Cumberland Island, off
ville on the Brownsboro pike complete failure as it was com- Hank Monk for yourself, and show
A fireless locomotive engine was the Georgia coast, passed through
Murphy is not expected to live posed mainly of populists.
them you havent been "devoured"
Gauden IS in jail at Lagrange.
recently used on the Aix-la-Chap- Atlanta on its homeward trip on
yet.
In another column will be found
elle Julich railway. The motive last Wednesday. Quite a number
the ad of Mr. H. B. Smith. Look • Mr:Ed Lucas has now been in
power is derived from soda. The ofthe editors stopped over in Atit up and see what he has to say our town a week or more, and the
invention is based on the princi- lanta at the invitation of the Cotaboilt low prices.
Guard wishes to say in his behalf ple that solutions of caustic soda,
We .desire to sell our atock of
ton States and International ExNow is the time to have your that outside of him being a fine which have high boiling points, position Company, and were enHardware, which -consists of a
general line: The entire line is house insured. The Royal is the teacher of penmanship; ho is also liberate heat while absorbing tertained at a barbecue at the
almost new,is in good condition biggest company in the world. a competent, trustworthy and reli- steam. These engines eject neither country home of Mr. W. A. Hempable florist and nursery man; and smoke nor steam, and working
clean and fresh. This is a splendid J. R. Lemon & Son agents.
hill', vice-president of the Exposiour town could not do a better noiselessly. Compared with coal.
opportunity for some man who
Cochran Bros. the great balloontion Company. They were given
wishes to go into the hardware ists, who are now at Paducah was thing than patronize him both in burning locomotives,the soda en- an electric car ride over the city,
busines. 'The only regular hard in town Friday and say they will penmanship and his nursery busi- gines show a capacity equal to the and escorted over the Exposition
former, while they are worked grounds by a committee from the
ware store'in Benton, well located surely be at Birmingham on Sat- ness.—Fulton Guard.
and good 'trade. For further in urday July 6th.
This weather is good weather with greater ease and simplicity. Exposition Directory. The party
for coughs and colds. Gardnerformation call on or address,
IF YOUR BACK ACHES
went on to their Tennessee homes
Buy your goods from the men Rogers cough and consumption On you are
o.11 worn out, really good for nothing Wednesday night, much pleased
it is general debility. Try
FERGERSON & ROW E, that advertise in the
TRIBUNE, care will cure coughs and colds.
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
ogiVitzetite. Sold with the sights of the building of
:lgei;eif
,
iL
Benton, Ky they sell 'em cheap.
It will curebyyole,
Wilson & Sons sell it.
the great Fair.

BAKING
POWDER

AB RAMS
Mrs. saillons
EMERY
Great* Reduced.
OF —hE

ASON AT

IN ALL LINES

I begin to make room for late
summer stock.

BABY CAPS,CORSET,LEGHONS.
AT

Hard Time Prices,
"CHEAP DAYS" ARE

Saturday June
Monday
Saturday

22th
24th
29nd

Keep account of these three days when you can
get the biggest bgrgains of the season.

BARGAINS,BARGAINS
Are all the go now at Mrs. Hamilton's.
and see for your,-self.
Yours For Bargains,

Come

Mrs. W.B. Hamilton.
WIttfttrtttl'tt/MIttt/tt”ItMMtttrtU

1THE SPOT CASH GROCER
I—
Ow--

---4P
--IP

SELLS

d1.-▪ -

-.....

=_-- 3 pounds Soda for
.'"
411.- 2 packages 4 x Coffee
01—
Water Buckets
a.Ow- 2
Cans Corn
as.-.• Good Broom
do— 6 Boxes Matches
_
- 3 pound can Apples '
3 pound can Tomatoes
MN24 Sheets Writing Paper
25 Best Envelopes
Oysters (ready to eat)
Salmon
•
Sardines
Potted Ham

bets --WI
45cte
bets
15cts
15ets
Sets --"°
lOcts
10cts
Sets
Sets
10 to 15cts
1$ to 20cts
10ets
bets

Bacon,Lard, Meal, Sugar. Molasses
Coal Oil, Nails, Tinware. etc.. at the
lowest prices for cash. Please don't
ask for credit for we positively can
not sell our goods on time.

H. B. SMITH,
Benton, Ky.

INSURE IN THE

FOR SALE.

J. R. LEMON & SON AGENTS.

SOLON L. PALMER
.J. D. PETERSON,
J. W. DYGUS,
Cashier
X14S. riding since she married. Another Excursion to Memphis,Tenn.,only
Vice President.
President.
Trip.
Round
$2.25
whose husband was a promising
from
excursion
There will be an
CIRCUIT COURT.
An knportant Caution with Re- young man when she married him
Tenn., via
Judge—W S Bishop.
g him. A third did Paducah to Memphis,
gard to Eating of Fruit,
supportin
was
Commonwealth's AttY—W F Bradshaw
P., T. & A., R. R.—T. M. By., SunINCORPORATED.
own
her
was
life
her
say
dare
not
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
all
Fruits skins carry germs and when her husband was around, and day Juno 23rd, 1895, ,making
Master Commissioner--J H Little.
Meet first Monday in Match, second are no more intended for human the fourth was divorced. After stops for passengers. This train
Monday in June,fourth Monday in Sept.
m., and
sustenance than potato skins, visiting them all and hearing their will pass Benton at 8;50 a.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solkitea
COUNTY COURT.
The
trip fare from there to
the
round
pods.
pea
or
rinds
narrative
melon
this
of
J
n
Dnpriest.
heroine
Judge—Joh
woes, the
from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Deposits
when the
Clerk—W 0 Dycus.
at Sight, on their check.
bloom of the peach is a luxuriant went home, got pen,ink endpaper, Memphis will be $2.25
Paid
Treasurer—T J Strow.
is $10,
growth of microbes, that of grape and wrote an answer to the young regular fare any other time
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
Attorney—J 0 Lovett. means so much more than
lowest
BRANCHES.
Sheriff—S H Little.
qnly less so; and when these skins man. She accepted the young so.you will see this is the
you imagine—serious and
Jailer—Pete Ely.
two
on Given to Collections.
Attenti
Special
are taken into the stomach they man and said he could be ready rate ever named between the
Assessor—W E Warren.
from
result
diseases
fatal
School Commissioner—L E Wallace. in find most favorable conditions for for the cerenitny within a month. cities.
o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p.
9
from
Hours
Office
.
neglected
Monday
trifling ailments
County court meets first
developThis train will reach Memphis
There is no telling what a,jury and
each month. Quarterly court second their lively, and'rapid
ORS.
DIRECT
Nature's
with
play
Don't
and
at
at 4 p. in; returning leave there
Monday in February, May, August
J. D. PETERsON
ment which cause the decay ofthe a woman will do.
J. H. LITTLE,
J. W. DYCUS,
gift—health.
greatest
November.
you
giving
thus
digest
in.,
Monday
p.
to
6
E.G. THOMAS,
possible
SMITH,
R.
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J.
fruit before it is
feeling
are
you
JUSTICES COURTS.
If
Two Loves Saved.
H F JENKINS
R. W. STARKS, Ja.
many perof Sunday and the entire day
.
part
out of sorts,weak
HOLLAND
A
W
reason
quarterthe
is
This
held
are
it.
courts
Justices'
The
and generally asPhoebe Thomas, of Junct. of monday, to visit friendsand relhaunted, nervous,
ly in the months of February, May, sons think they cannot eat raw "Mrs.
have no appetite
by her docAugust and November.
all cases ion City, Ill., was told
and can't work,
atives, see the city and places of
District No. 1—M 0 Nelson, third fruit. If they would in
begin at oncetakion and that
Consumpt
had
she
tors
business.
derive
and
transact
Mg the most reliainterest
Tuesday.
discard the skin they could
—DEALERS In—
ble strengthening
but two
her,
for
hope
no
was
there
District No. 2—H 6 Bastin, second
of
up
itself.
medicine,which is
This train will be made
fruit
the
from
good
only
Thursday.
Brown's Iron BitDiscovery
New
King's
Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
nes
Dr.
Drugs Medici
ters. A few botfirst class coaches and every comDistrict No. 3—J H Draffen, first Nature provides the skin for the bottles
tles cure—benefit
her and she says fort known to modern travel will
cured
y
Thursday.
completel
the
the
from
from
comes
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth protection of the fruit
very first dose—if
Mr. Thos. Egwow', Mass pm.
be accorded the passengers.
whidh are ever it saved her life.
Thursday.
germs
of
multitude
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
WA, and it's
gers, 139 Florida street San FranDistrict No. 5—Isaad Washam, first
Seperate coaches will be repleasant to take.
ready to attack it, RE is evidenced
Tuesday.
cold,
dreadful
a
cisco,suffered from
served for ladies and their e'scorts
CITY OFFICERS—BENTON.
when the skin is bruised or Istok- approaching Consumption, tried
and patrons will receive the same
Judge—James V. Wear.
at
microbes
The
en in any way.
without result everything else then accommodations as if they were
kidney. and Liver
Attorney—J iS Lovett.
Dyspep,ia,
KENTUCKY.
BENTON. •
decay,
of
Marshal—R B Heath
once begin their work
Troubles,
Neuralgia,
one bottle of Dr. King's on the regular train and had paid
bought
jr.
Dycus,
C
Clerk—R
food.
for
unlit
is
Blood
Bad
fruit
on,
Constipati
the
and
New Discovery and in two weeks full fare. For further information
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Nervous ailments
Malaria,
Council—It B Cooper, chairman; S F
Children are chief offenders in re- was cured. He is naturally thankcall on any agent of the P., T. &
N\ omen's complaints.
7
Lee, W DI Reed, J L Harris, D B
be
and should
rule
this
to
which
spect
of
results,
ful. It is such
Fezgerson.
Get on the genuine—it has crossed red
M. By, who will furnish
—DEALER IN—
lines on the wrapper. All others are subCity Court, for trial of civil cases, ad carefully watched and frequently these are samples, that prove the A.—T.
stitutes. On receipt of two cc. stamps we
same and sell you a ticket' at adFriday in each month.
will send set of Ten Beautiful World'S
cautioned. A daintiness as to the wonderful efficacy of this mediFair vice, and book—tree.
D. D.
address,
or
rate
vertised
be
also
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, Me.
condition of fruit should
Free
colds.
and
coughs
cine in
Box
agent
excursion
w,
Kinnebre
• AT THE CHURCHES.
cultivated, to prevent its being trial bottles at Lemon's drug store
M.E.Cummu—Preaching every and
Tenn.
148, Memphis,
the
5
and 4th Eldnday in each month. Rev. eaten unripe, or too old, on
Regular size 50c and $1.
H. H. Tolley, pastor.
Remember that
decay.
of
Mr Geo W Cooke,ofParis,enn.
verge
FRUITLESS WISHING.
9:00
at
Sunday School every Sunday
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
The',Georgia Cracker says:"A says: I had a verry badly sprained
a. in. Solon Palmer, superintendent. it is sweet and ripe fruit, in prime
sore
a
Teaches
Cilium's's CHURCH—Preaching 1st condition only, that is recom- man who tries to build up his and-swollen ankle,also a raw
Which
Story
procured A Simple
Sunday in each month. Elder J. C.
Cor. Broadway & Third Ste.,
town and coutry is worth a 10-acre caused by shoe rubbing,I
Useful Lesson.
mended.—Farmers' Voice.
Talley, pastor.;
your Wear's Liniment
of
bottle
a
Thomasdoubting
field full of rich
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
permanent
from which I obtained
Polities in Marshall.
a. m. D. B. Fergerson,superintendent.
es, even if he is not able to buy a
A young man stood listlessly
in three days. I consider it
We have in this county four dia. hen and chickens. The Lord de- relief
Barri= CH trace—Preaching every
:watching some anglers one bridge
the beat liniment made.
demo3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
the
parties,
political
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.
THE
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00 tinct
poor and dejected. At
liver us from the fellow who is
was
He
and
The other day an esteemed concratic, republican, people's
a. in. O. A. Bailey, superintendent.
eternally trying to cast a damper
last, approaching a basket filled
Fast Trains
prohibitionist. These parties are over any sort of improvement. temporary; hitherto without a spot
with wholesomelooking fish, he
people
TO FLORIDA.
with
best
the
inquired
its character,
composed alike of
Niobile & Ohio R. R.
Every town and community has on
St, Louis Southwest rn Ry.
Double daily through sleeping car
:"How can sighed:
of men who a.re conofjust such, and it well fringed innocence
To
I would be
share
these
service to Florida has been established we have, and
Iliad
full
its
now,
"If,
Shortest and Quickest Line
so that
over the famous Lookout Mountain and scientious in believing that the
colonize them five:persons divide five eggs
happy. I could sell them at a Arkansas and Texas,
"Battlefield Route," over Nashville, principles of their respective par- would be better to
still
and
one
receive
man will
TO ALL POINTS NORTH and SOUTH
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
in some section entirely surround- each
fair price, and buy me food and
The only line with Through
Western di Atlantic to Atlanta, Central ties if carried into practical operag one remain in the dish?" After lodgings."
man-eatin
Car Service from
of
MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
territory
a
by
ed
Southern
Georgia
Macon,
to
of Georgia
in benefiting one
several hundred people went two
MEMPHIS,ST LOUIS, CHICAGO,ST
& Florida to Tifton, and Plant System tion, would result
cannibals."
"I will give you just as many,
man
round.
of
year
every
the
mazes
run
to
Nearly
the
to Jacksonville,
PAUL,OMAHA, KANSAS CITY,•
thirds distracted, in
and all alike.
just as good fish," said the
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
HAM and FLORDIA.Points.
he right
BIRMING
mean- and
neigeor.t
journal
troUbleil
the
n,
was
I
his
propositio
to
ago
this
concedes
Sometime
"Quickand
daily,
Nashville 7:30 a. m.
owner, who bad chanced to overTO
with Mobile Steamship
step" through sleeper leaves St. Louis to think, act and belong, to what- with an attact of rheumatism. I ly says:"One takes the dish with
Connecting
hear his words,"if you will do me
Linea for South Flordia, Havannaand
7:50 a. in. and Nashville 9:10 p. in. daily
him best. This is, used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and the eggs."
India Ports, Mexico,
West
and run through to Jacksonville without ever party suits
other
I
a trifling favor."
change. Berth reserved in advance. the true 'spirit, we think, that was completely cure. I have since
Central and South America.
the
asked
Rainsthat?"
of
is
what
citizens
the
"And
of
DANLEY,
L.
W.
"Many
to
write
or
on
Call
bosom ofevery advised many of my friends and
Great Southwest. Pullman Palace Sleepers with Buffet,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash- should pervade the
ville, Indiana are never without a other.
and easy riding day coaches on all .
ville, Tenn.
man that belongs to any political customers to try the remedy and
in's Cough
...to tend the line till I
"Only
Chambeala
of
trains.
bottle
s
abundlding
LANDS—Yie
k'ARMING
party. At all puhlic gathering all speak highly of it Simon Gold.
Remedy in the house," says Jacob come back. I wish to go a short antly all the cereals, corn and cotton, Two through trains daily between
are
they
For
(and
s
Cal.
Rey,
politician
GOSPEL
.
Luis
THE
OF
RS
San
county
baum,
MINISTE
and especially adapted to the cultiva- Mobile and St. Louis. Fasteat freight
Brown, the leading merchant of errand."
of small fruits and early vegeta- service in the South.
many) can be seen about, here and sale by Dr.R.H.Starks.
ENDORSE
has proven ' The proposal was gadly accepted tion
Remedy
This
place.
the
bles.
CHEAP HOMES IN MISSISSIPPI and
then in little crowds, cussing and
of so much value for celds, croup The old man was gone so long GRAZING LAND—Affording excellent
ALABAMA.
A French judge, before whon a
discussing the silver question,and
entire
the
be
to
almost
began
during
man
in
children
pasturage
young
cough
the
that
and whooping
ly close to the
comparative
and
year,
though these discussions may be divorce case was recently tried,
hungry
the
its
e
impatient. Meanwhil
that few mothers who know
IliCEEMEDIJ/L.E.
great markets.
warm and heated, yet they always complicated matters seriously jby
SOUTHBOU ri
worth are willing to be without it. fish snapped greedily at the.baited TIMBER LANDS—Covered with almost
good
a
in
parties
divorcing
the
decree
a
all
handing down
end with
No 1
No 5
hook, and the young man lost all inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
for
commendKy.
the
common
for
7:32 am
7:25 pm
and the hard woods
Lv St. Louis
Rev. John Rodgers, Danville,
humor. This is indeed
the lawyer who appeared
n in the excitement of cypress
depressio
his
Texas.
7:50 am
7:43
pm
Eastern
St
Louis
and
East
Arkansas
to
country
the
A man is around
It is a mystery to me, almost a able, because it shows a spirit of man who had asked for a divorce
2:00 pm
1:25 am
pulling them in; and when the Can be Procured on Reasonable and Ar Cairo
miracle.
6:55 pm ,
5:40 am
Jackson
honesty and fairnessand neighbor- instead of the man himself. If says an Illinois paper, "claiming
Advantageous Terms.
owner of theline returned he had
3:30 am
4:00
pm
Meridian
has
He
Baptist.
the
so
not
John
be
Rev. Z. Meek, Catlettsburg, Ky.
to
get
is
ly respectability. This
judges in this country would
9:15 am
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pm
Counting
Mobile
a large number.
I have used the Electropoise for in some counties in Kentucky, be- In the habit of making mistakes of light hair and whiskers and looks caught
to
trip
a
ing
BOUND.
NORTH
contemplat
All persons
,
in
goes out from them as many as were
five years and find it invaluable as cause bitter and deadly fends have
Texas should purchase tickets via the
No 6
No 2
this kind occasionally it would like a farmer." The editor
the basket, and presenting them Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious Ar St Louis
a curative agent, especially is it
pm
7:32
am
11:52
.
"We
adjuration
friendly
and
his
op
neighbors
have a tendency to discourage the
transfers of baggage. It is
7:12 pm
East St Louis 11:34 am
effi cacique in cases of feeble arisen between
the young man, the old fisher. changes and
desire to warn our readers if he to
the only line running through trains
5:00 am 12:50 pm
Cairo
communities on account of politics, divorce business.
women and delicate children.
emiParties
said:
Texas.
to
man
Memphis
from
7:40 am
am
12:15
Jackson
should call on them mit to trust
several inwill find it to their
10:00 pm
1:35 pm
Meridian
Rdbert Bartett, Louisville Bap- so much so that in
"I fulfill my promise from the grating totoTexas
$100.
professhe
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what
not
is
he
$100
as
him,
beagent
Melt
Cotton
a
see
lives,
interests
4:30 pm
8:00 am
Lv Mobile
stances, men have lost their
tisi Seminary.
The readers of this paper will be es to be. We have taken pains to fish you have caught, to teach you fore making arrangemen elsewhere.
rates, time, or for inFor
tickets,
become
have
neighbors
for
close
agent
ticket
and
one
all
nearest
least
pleased to learn that there is at
Electropoise cured after
look the matter up and as a result whenever you see others earning Ask your
as to best and cheapest way
etc., and write to any formation
bitter enemies for life. Nothing dreaded disease that science has been of our investigation find that John What you need, waste no time in maps, time tables,
reaching any point North, East or
other remedies failed.
for all information you of
following
the
of
to
apply
in
is
West,
that
and
able to cure in all its stages
the Babtiat is dead."
Rev W. W.Bruce, Houstonville, Ky. of the kind has ever occurred
may desire concerning a trip to the
fruitless wishing, but cast a line Great
E. E. Pour,
G E. ALfmr,
Hall's Catarrh cure is the
we
as
Catarrh.
Southwest.
though
county,
habit,
opium
Marshall
cured
se
Eleetropoi
Gen. Pass. Agt.
Local Agent,
C P Rector, General Agent
cure now known to the Do You Want To Stop TOBACCO. for yourself."
positive
out/
parvarious
the
of
all
said before
Memphis, Tenn.
Mobile, Ala.
Jackson, Tenn.
Rey. Geo. Mertos. Coringion, Ky.
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
LaBeaume,
W
E
our
AS
Dodge,
but
ed here,
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